
FusionFox Global Talent360 Cloud 
Employee and Manager Self Service

Providing platform for employees to view or update  personal information, 
contact details, dependent details, emergency contact, profile picture, 
legal name and government ids. Each employee is provided a dashboard 
from there they can also check leave balance overview, apply for leave, 
assign backup, view notification, submit travel request, request  for change 
or action and define backup who will take care of things when he or she is 
away from work.


Manager Self Service provides supervisors access to view their direct 
reports, approve pending requests, ability to team time off plan and 
schedule through innovative calendars and gantt charts. Managers can 
also delegate authority to their team members so that they can take action 
or respond on their behalf, and of course, they can access self service for 
themselves from a single dashboard.


Employee Dashboard to Manage personnel affairs 

Apply for leaves or withdraw existing leave 

Workflow driven approval process 

View Leave and Time off History 

Automated email notification sent to the managers 

Manager can approve leaves and HR can backup


View who is who in the organization 

Access to policies, process documents shared by HR 

View Notice board updated by HR department 

Assign backup while employee is away from work


Predictive Analysis on who is coming/going in coming days 

Employee Calendar to view time off plan and schedule 

Manager can view team calendar and gantt charts 

Delegation Process Management 

Leave Data Analytics for HR and Managers

KEY FEATURES
Access your Dashboard from Outlook direct 

Employees and supervisors can access their self service dashboard 
from outlook so that they do not need to login to the system every time 
they need to access. This is significantly cutting down time required to 
either access performance information, see notification, apply for leave 
or approve anything coming to you for action. 

Innovative Calendar and Gantt charts 

FusionFox employee and manager self service is bundled with variety of 
calendars, gantt charts and timeline views so that you can easily keep 
eye on your deadlines for actions. You can also monitor time off plans 
and availability status of your peers, direct reports and team members. 
There are different type of calendars and gantt chart that include 
calendar for self, team members, peer and for local HR to get 
consolidated view

HR Guidelines, Policies and Online Notice Board 

Local HR can publish all the documents, manuals and policies that 
needs to be shared with the people in the respective location. They can 
also define employee category, employee type or list positions who can 
access these to be specific incase needed. Employees can view these 
documents from employee self service and see online notice board to 
stay up-to date.

Know Who is who in your Group or Organization 

This can help new employees learn about organization faster without 
obtaining regular help from coworkers. This provides access to 
information about employees such as employee name, profile picture, 
organization, position, department, reporting manager, operating 
location, nationality, native language and contact information 

EMPLOYEE SELF SERVICE

SELF SERVICE ON MOBILE

Submit or withdraw Leave Request 

Integrated with Workflow Engine 

Approvals Process Management 

View and update personal, contact information 

Change Profile picture 

View Leave and Time off History 

Available on Android and iOS 



Multi Lingual 

All the applications in FusionFox are Multi lingual and user can set lingual 
preferences in user profile to access application in the preferred language. 
One can also select language in the application login page and access 
application in that language. Global organizations need flexibility as different 
country employees may use the same application in the local language.

Data Privacy and Security 

FusionFox supports SSO (single sign-on) and two step authentication. It 
is also addressing data privacy laws and compliance with recent GDPR 
guidelines. This allows employees to decide what personal information 
they wish to share or withdraw from the employee database maintained 
by the organizations they are employed with.

On Amazon (AWS) Cloud 

This is available on Amazon cloud but can also be deployed on any other 
public or private cloud. FusionFox use service oriented architecture that 
makes it easy ti integrate with any other systems using our build-in APIs 
or custom web services.

Product Sitelink.     https://www.fusionfox.info/ess


Screen Story:          https://www.fusionfox.info/ess-ss


Video Demo:           https://www.fusionfox.info/ess-video


Contact Email         talent360@fusionfox.info
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